
“Dry pump,deadhead,
jammedimpellersand
evenprematurebearing
wear can lead tomotor
andpumpfailure”

Motor management &
control devices, or
overloads protect
motors…

“but what is protecting
the machine ? ”

Amajority ofmotor drivenmachinesare
notbeingprotectedadequately from
unforeseenmalfunctionscausedby a
variety of possible issues that can occur
duringoperation.Motor drivenmachines
that continue to operate during
abnormal conditions caused by a jamor
blockage will result in irreparable
damagenotonly to themotorcontinuing
to drive the system but also to the
machine itself. In the past the extent of
damage to the machine has been
understated comparedto the damageto
the motor itself regardlessof whether a
variable speeddrive isbeingusedornot.

Motor managementandcontroldevices,
or overloads can protect motorsbut the
question here lays with what is
protectingyourmachine. In pump
installations for examplewhen there s̓ a
jam or suction loss long before the
thermal overloads trip, serious damage
canbe incurredbythemachineaswell as
the motor. Reality here is any abnormal
operating condition can have a
detrimental effect on the life of the
system. Dry pump, dead head, jammed
impellers and even premature bearing
wear can leadtomotorandpumpfailure.
Tosaveupfront costsmanymotordriven
systemsare installed without anymeans
to continually monitor operations. As a
result, frequent inspectionsof themotor
and the operation of the machine
becomes a necessity for maintenance
andrepair.

Fig1. ACMotor
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If failurebecomesapparent without
warningit canmeanirreparable damageto
themachineandpossiblythemotor. These
unforeseen issues can be eliminated with
the use of simple but effective monitoring
andcontrol techniques toprotect the
motor driven systems. Addinga small cost
to the installation will pay for itself a few
timesover the first timeafault isdetected,
andthemachineormotor is saved.

Thisarticle will examinethe importanceof
torque and power consumption by the
motor, theproportionality between power
and torque giving invaluable feedback in
manyindustrial applications.

To fully analyzeamotor̓ shealth, onemust
considerall aspects that canaffect it under
normal operational conditions. Incoming
power quality is one area that is often
overlooked, correct and safe operation of
motorswill dependonpowerconditions.As
voltagelevels alter duringthedaythere can
be unbalances. Raising voltage levels to
decrease current and achieve the motors
name plate ratings causes excessive heat
hence degrading the insulation. Harmonic
distortion also affects the power quality,
much of which is caused by variable
frequency drives (VFD) and other facilities
within the vicinity which goundetected a
majority of times.

Typically, duringeach start motors tend to
draw six to ten times the rated current
levels andwithhot starts thisisevenmore-

detrimental to the windings due to
excessive heat generated causing
insulation degradation. Besides normal
operating data if voltage, current and
torque level information was captured at
motor start, it would be realized the
amount of stress a motor is subjected to
andhenceasa result inmanycasesmotors
fail duringthis start upperiod.

During fluctuating loads and power
condition problems rotors come under a
tremendous amount of stress typically at
startups. Monitoring these conditions are
vitally important indetermining the
motors ability to continue operating.
Lossesin efficiency can bedue to cracked
or broken rotor bars which can cause
dramatic increase in thermal stress.

Load, % of load, horsepower demand,
kilowatt usage, and power factor are all
important elements that help to deduce
the motorshealth. If motorsare forced to
carryout loaddemandsabove their
capacity, this cancausethewindingsto run
at unsafe temperature levels even though
the current isat nameplatecurrent ratings.
A Motor running above its nameplate
horsepower rating can also suffer from
higher torque demands putting greater
stressit̓ s rotor.

In the real-world motors are commonly
oversizedandoccasionallyundersizedwith
bothhaving their owncost implications. If
oversized Initial cost, energy
consumption and repair costs will be
higher. Undersizedperformpoorly, suffer
fromhigherlossesandwill fail earlier.
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Some of these problems can be detected,
avoided, and corrected quickly by the
sophisticated digital motor load monitors
designed& manufactured by UNIPOWER in
Denmark. Having a broad range of quality
productsfor specific andgeneral applications
aimed at motor driven systems, chancesare
Unipower hasasolution.

A loadmonitor fromUnipower measuresthe
loadonthemotorelectronically. Themotoris
actingasits sensor todetect the state of the
equipment the motor is driving. This is
primarily to protect the machine from
damagebut canalsoprotect themotor. In an
abnormal running condition the Load
Monitor measures the load drawn by the
motor and comparesit to what it waswhen
normal.

The most common use would be pumpdry
run detection. As discussed earlier many
pumps cannot be allowed to dry run,
particularly in Petrochemical, Agrochemical
and Pharmaceutical industries where
hazardous chemicals are being pumped. In
the water industries dry running and dead
heading due to impeller being jammed will
alsoshowanabnormalmotor load.

Unipower LoadmonitorscalculateWatts/Kilo
Watts (kW) which is the only electrical
measurementofwork that is linear with and
proportional to load,usingthe formula:

P=√3×I ×V×COS .

Many products are claimed to achieve the
same by measuring the current. This is a
particularly problemwhen the motor is over
sizedwhich does happen often as discussed
earlier. In such cases the motor will never
reach its rated Loadasthemotor is too large
for the job and hence will operate where
current is a flat line, so youcannotmeasure
current for variations inwork beingdoneby
themotor.

Phase angle detection was another way
roundthishoweverwith theadvancementof
technology and the increased efficiency of
newer motorsphase angledetection is also
not a reliable alternative formeasuringwork
donebythemotor.

Supervisionandcontrol are uniquelyoffered
by the Unipower family of Motor Load
Monitors, replacing friction clutches, ball
detent clutches, shearpins,tachocontrollers
etc. Typical applications include belt and
screw conveyors, elevators, fans, pumps,
filtration screens, macerators, etc.
Dependingontheapplicationaunitwithone
or two trip points can be useful. With two
speed motors two trip points are typically
used, one for each speed.
Unipower product designsrecognise that in
order to use power consumption as an
indirect torque measurement the power
must be measured by the use of formula
mentioned, measurement must be fast and
accurate, reaction time must be short,
measurementsmust be valid for none sine-
shaped currents i.e. AFTER? frequency
inverters generating very high and short
current peaks (crest factor up to 10) and
includesupportfunctionssuchasstart timer,
reaction delay timer, peak detectors for
max/min load, and Shock Load monitoring
dP/dt with voltage spike compensation
dU/dt.

Unipower,Danishfamily of
intelligent power control units
and measurement transducers
for power,available in bothdin
rail andpanelmount

Offering kW meters,
sophisticated controlunits and
unique advanced tool
monitoringsystems

“Supervision andcontrolare
uniquelyofferedbythe
Unipowerproductfamily”

Leadership in Load
Monitoring and
Measurement



Product Variants

Product Variants

APM10

APM100B

APM110

APM300B

APM380

APM382

APM382MON

HPL110

HPL110A

HPL500

HPL530

HPL540
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The APM110 (fig.3) is designed to measure
loads of 0.01kW to 70kW thanks to 4-
quadrantmultiplier andprecision current
sensor.For larger loadsanexternal CTcanbe
used. This unit accepts crest factors up to 5
and is therefore suitable to be used before
the frequencyinverters. It canbeusedalmost
anywhere in theworldwithout specialsupply
voltage typesas it accepts supply voltagesof
380V– 500Vacandmeasure currents up to
80Adirectly.

Low cost, manual and auto reset capability
with start surgeandtripdelay timers are just
some of APM110 features. Typical
applications for this unit would include dry
run/overload protection of pumps,
under/overload protection of; filtration
screens, macerators, scrapers, conveyors,
cranesandhoists.

The APM380 (fig.4) is another unique
product, an electronic measurement
transducer that measurespower in kW on3
phased asymmetric loads, including
frequency inverter outputs in accordance to
the formula for power mentioned above.
Suitable for mainsvoltage of 3x230Vto 3x
575V, measures after frequency inverter;
PWM 10Hzto 1kH (between VFD& motor),
10 ranges of current up to 80A. With
programmable filter function, control
functions and serial comms, kW input of
motor power to PLC s̓, PC s̓ and SCADA
systems.

The APM382 is the combined electronic
powermeasurement transducerand load
monitor that measures power in kW on 3-
phaseasymmetric loads, including frequency
inverter outputs in accordance with the
power formula mentioned earlier. This unit
has a software utility for setting up and
visualization– showingactual power
measurement with max& min peak values.
Theutility programcanbe savedand loaded
onto other APM382devices for speedand a
software library canbe created for different
machinesandapplications

The latest product range of the Unipower
family is the HPL500 series (power supply
patent pending, fig.5). This remarkable unit
hasmanyfeatures that allows it tobealigned
with manyapplications includingsupervision
of pumps, fans, belt and screw conveyors,
Filtration Screens, Macerators, ScrapersEtc.,
The HPL500 features measurement and
displayof load in kW or kW% with analogue
outputofkW,userconfigurablealarmoutput
functionsanda shaft output power feature.
For further indepth informationplease visit:
https://www.electric-motors.online/_webedit/
uploaded-files/All%20Files/Charter%20Controls/
HPL500.pdf

Other HPL500series Load Monitors include
the HPL540 which is a dedicated Screw
Conveyor monitor which auto-reverses the
motor to unblock the conveyor, with a
programmable number of attempts (0-25
attempts) andprogrammableFwd/Revpause
period and the HPL530 which is a true
electronic shear-pin featuring shock-load
monitoring(dP/dt)

Fig3. APM110 Fig4. APM380 Fig5. HPL500



…. Unipower Load Monitors without digital screen;
APM10 – load Transducer with0(2) – 10V or 0(4)-20mAoutput
APM100B – symmetrical load measurement transducer withanalogue outputs
APM110 – loadmonitorwith 2 limitsand 1 output relay
APM300B – asymmetric load measurement transducerwithanalogue outputs
APM380 – frequency inverter outputloadmeasurement transducer
APM382 – frequency inverter outputcombined load monitor& measurement transducer
APM382MON – monitorsoftware forAPM382

…. Unipower Load Monitorswith digital screen;
HPL110 – load monitorwithmax./min.limit
HPL110A -load monitor withmax./min.limit
HPL500 – Advanced digitalmotorload (kW) monitor
HPL530 – Advanced digitalmotorloadmonitorwith true electronic shear-pinaction
HPL540 – Advanced digitalmotorloadmonitorwith auto-reverse functionoptimised for screw-
conveyor supervision

For more information please contact us at
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